quencing was performed using Illumina HiSeq2000 for all RNA samples. All sequenced reads were trimmed for adaptor sequence, then mapped to mm9 whole genome using DNAnexus. Reads Per Kilobase of exon per Megabase of library size (RPKM) were calculated using DNAnexus.
Differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
We identified DEGs by comparing expression levels of CML stem cells with those of three other types of cells (normal stem cells, normal KLS − progenitor cells, and CML KLS − progenitor cells). Genes were considered DEGs if their fold-change was more than 2-fold and p-value was less than 0.05. A one-sided two-sample t-test was used to calculate the p-values. From the analysis, we identified 528 up-and 238 downregulated DEGs in CML stem cells (Fig. 1a) . Among up-regulated DEGs, 
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Genomics Data j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w . e l s e v i e r . c o m / l o c a t e / g d a t a a dipeptide transporter Slc15a2 was highly expressed only in CML stem cells (Fig. 1b) . This represents that high expressed Slc15a2 gene causes the accumulation of dipeptide species in CML stem cells.
Gene ontology (GO) analysis
We identified GO terms enriched in the up-and down-regulated DEGs of CML stem cells using DAVID functional annotation tool [1] , respectively. GO analysis revealed that the up-regulated DEGs were associated with GO terms "antigen processing and presentation", "cell adhesion", "sensory perception of light stimulus", and "enzyme linked receptor protein signaling pathway" ( Table 1 ). The downregulated DEGs were associated with GO terms "nucleosome assembly", "actin cytoskeleton organization", "immune response", and "response to nutrient levels" (Table 2 ).
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